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eau Assoe.iai.ein, has nrrixired his fiU,;eiald. The litigation grew out of3seeciamieva at the request of the president
and will, it is understood, shortly i 're

a m:s,inl. i whMi dcvclopcel
nt an P.scan.tba toiv Juring a special
a!e. Fitr-mra- b'tht a suit of

clothes, and wishing to take It next
elooi". where la- - would put il o:t, started
to haw tho atoro with the suit over
his arm and without having it wrapped
up. Joseph Zucheimau, manager of the

nin uiem in person. The Auu-rlca-

Medical association is one of the num-
erous organizations which would pre-
fer a department to a bureau.

A number of departments arc con-
cerned in the matter. The Department

f SoU EerrKr. U Bases Nk. ud 25c.

of Commerce and Labor has always'
Mt that ;uestlons comm;mJ Umt of ho j,, Y clothing department. aw Fluvial.
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ufacture of foods sli
its Jurisdiction. The Treasurv lr and requested him to return to theadvancement to the rank of captain he

was gien command of the cruiser Ra- - store. The request was ceinplle-- with
'ami satisfactory explanations were
'made when the cl r;; w.-'.- produced
who sold the suit. I it;:i;crald claimed.

partiiH-n- has already a skeleton bu-

reau known as the "Itureau of rublic
Health and Marine Hospital Service."
of which lr. Wymun is the head. The
Department of Agriculture, now charg-
ed with tlw enforcement of the pure

Icigh in 1903. In 1007 he served en the
general navy boar!. During the mem-
orable cruUe of the American battle-
ship Meet around the world Captain
Flctehe r was in command of the battle,
ship Vermont.

food and meat Inspection acts, with

Records
for DECEMBER

Out Kbmonow
THERE is music good music to

the long evening, enter-
tain guests, keep the young people home,
liven up an entertainment or furnish
music for a dance, in these new Edison
Records, both Standard and Amberol.

Amberol Standard

rhone 193 isthe ltureau of Animal Industry,
vitally Interested.

lanve vif. that l.is character had been
el.imagcil to the amount of $100, am! he
Mice! for that amount.
Candidate for the Legislature

Ira Car ley has nnnouncvd his can-
didacy for the republican nomination
as the representative ef Menominee
county In the legislature. Mr. Carley

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY."A new bureau or department would
take over all existing bureaus or di

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

By Mail or Carrier,
16S3 A partition line waa agreed

uj'on between Connecticut and
visions relating to the public health
and would deprive the Department ofTer year (in advance) $3.00 Agriculture of considerable of its

ii5t I nomas ri.uirnev Foster, f rbusiness and prestige. For this reaPer year (not in advance) 6.00

Tor month 50

Is a well known lumberman, farmer
and general merchant of Inalls. He
has been actively enraged in the lum-

bering bu.'iness for many years and
has also been successful as a general
merchant. Southport. New York, Is

sen Secretary Wilson is put down as many years a Georgia representative
In Congress, born In Greensboro, Ga.Single lssm 0 opposing any change In the situation. Died In Columbus, Ga., in 1S47.

1804 Franklin Pierce, fourteenthNOT A WINNING ISSUE. president of the 1. S. born at Hills
Apparently tile proposition tJ lax borough, N. II. Pied Oct. 8, 1S69.

l!ie iron and copper mines of the upper

Complaints of Irregularity in deliv-
ery will receive prompt and thorough
Inveatlgatlon.

Old aubscrlbera wishina to change
their addressee must furnish old a3

1S14 Klbridge Gerry, fifth vice pres
peninsula on their output is not taking ident of the I. S. and one of the sign

the birthplace of Mr. Carley and he
was educated In the schools of that
state. He Ls a veteran of the Civil
war, having served In the Sixth Now
York heavy artillery. Hsides his
lumbering and commercial Interests.
Mr. Carley Is a successful agricultur-
ist, and is the ow ner of one of the llne st
farms in Menominee county. He has

ers of the Declaration of Independence,as well In the lower part of Michigan
as those w ho set out to make it a parwell aa new addresses In each Instance, lied. Horn July 17. 1744.

1 Si' The city of Camden, S. C, al
most destroyed by fire.New subscriptions may be ordered

by telephone, mail or carrier, or In
person at the company's office.

1S61 Federals bombarded the Con

amount issue in the campaign of next
year'h'-'pe- and believed it would, com-
ments the Mining Journal. It Is sig-

nificant that no one of the candidates
for the gubernatorial nomination has
yet deemed it wise for the
change so vehemently advocated bv

federate fortifications at Pensaceda. been an active worker In the
cause and has been hemored with

many peisitiems of trust. He Is a mem
la.
164 A report that Sherman had

captured and burned M icon caused ber of the board of directors of the Me-

nominee county agricultural selmol and

Publication and Printing Office, 101

Fifth Street. Calumet,
Michigan. excitement throughout the north.that unterrifled democratic kicker. Jim

Helme. while one of the four now be a member of the board of control of j16S First lodge of the Knights of
the branch state prison at Marquette,Pythias west of the Allegheny Moun-

tains founded in omaha.
DICK OPENS CAMPAIGN FOR

ing discussed in that connection. Mr.
Osborn. has announced himself posi-
tively and unequivocally against it
and that 'without any doseernible Im-

pairment of his popularity among the

Entered at the Tost Office at Calumet.
Michigan, as Second Class

Mail Matter.

90S Angels from the Realm of Glory
F.diiton Concert Band

8M When the Evening Bells sre Chiming Song
of AulJ Lang Syne Manuel Komain

807 Bach's Air . . Victor Herbert snd His Orchestra
80S Down Where the Big Bananas (I row

Collins ami Harlan
sou l ife's Highway Ada Jones ami Chorus
810 The Ilride of the Waves . . . . Herbert L. Clarke
811 In the Garden of My Heart Reed Miller
811 The Golden Wedding . Ada Jones and Len Spencer
818 Selection from "The Gay IIuars"

Ameriran Symphony Orchestra
814 Cood Luck. Mary . . . Hilly Murray and Chorus
819 The Garden of Dreams

Klizabeth Wheeler and Harry Anthony
81 Waltz Caprice . . Samuel i'iegrl and Roy II. Putin
817 Taddy Duffy's Cart . Edward M. Kavor and Chorus
SIH Annie Laurie Knickerbocker (Juartette
819 Manhattan beach and El Capitan Marches

Soma's Band
8?0 In the Gloaming .... Will Oakland and Chorus
8il He was a Wonderful Man

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
9it Medley of Country Dances . . Eugene A. Jaudas
8 Strawberries. .......... .Arthur Collins
8fi To Thee Walti New York Military Hand

Edison Amberol Records by
HARRY LAUDER

ItOM She's My Daisy
1070 I've Loved Her Ever Since She Was a Baby
ItU(i(J lionnie Leezie Lindsay

10J57 While Shepherds Watched
. Edison Concert Band

10138 1 ou Can t Stop Me From Loving You

10.M I'm Going to Do What I Dease "Ada Jones'
1000 Mendelssohn Spring Song

Victor Herbert and His Orchestra
1001 In the Shadow of the Carolina Hills

Arthur C. Clough
SwanV, HV'V, P'Mn'M QuartetteRing Up Heaven, Tlease, Central

Will Oakland
1084 Lincoln Centennial March

United States Marine Band
106.1 hose Baby Girl Are You? . . Grace Cameron
1006 Dreamland Faces

Elizabeth Wheeler and Harry Anthony
1067 B L . N D and P G losie Sadler
100H Lily of the Trairie Medley

, American Symphony Orchestra
106(1 Let s Go into a Picture Show . Byron G. Harlan
1070 Shadows Anthony anel II arrison

KW71 Broke Edward Meeker17 The Yankee Shuffle Sousa's Band
lo7.1 Foolish Questions Billy Murray
1074 How Do You Do. Miss Josephine t

Collins and Harlan
1075 t,...,. the City Folks to Visit Him

Down on the Farm Cal Stewart
1076 Carolina Urown Two-Ste- p

National (London) Military Band

Edison Phonographs . . f 12.50 to $125.00
Standard Records 35c
Amberol Records (twice as long) . . . 50e
Grand Opera Records 75c

110 Ulshop of the Pro-
testant church, died In Atlanta, Ga
Horn In Kallegh. N. ('., Feb. 9, 1S31.

190S Revolutionary movement broku
out in Haiti.TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1909.

voters of the lower peninsula.
Nor is this surprising. The people

of Michigan over ten years ago de-

cided to seek a more uniform and
equitable system of taxation for all
kinds of property than that which had

Thousands of men have cunio up
from the lower portion of Michigan to UPPER PENINSULAhunt in our woods, comments the

Iron Ore. It is said that the J 4iinst of them come provided with all

been In use theretofore, and elected
to try the ad valorem plan. That plan
Is working well in the main, and will
work better as time passes and the de-
tails of the present taxation law are
more perfectly worked out. To go
back to the mixed methods of former
years, when the railroads were taxed
on their gross earnings, the farms en
their value, and so on anil so forth,
would be palpable retrogression. The
intelligent voters of the state readily
see this, and so they decline to rise to
the bait Helnie and others of his ilk
have been clumsily dangling before

bothrEd.rJ . &l,r and H,Wil'' C? toAhe an' her ,he Phonograph play
Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 75 Lake.ide Avenue, Orange, N. J.
W Usir good lire dealers to sell Edison In hn nntwa r. nA.wallrepreseiited. Dealers having established atoraTahouTd I wrrte u. It oncS.

Dogs Must Be Muzzled
To pre t a spre ad of hydrophobia,

an outbreak of which was reported, the
board eif health of Stephenson town-
ship, county, has passed a
resolution providing that all dogs
running at large must be properly
muzzled er shot. The tvonstables have
rcct ive d strict enU rs to shoot any and
all dogs so running at large, and will
rece ive one dollar for each canine kill-
er and buried. the resolution pro-
vides that the det,s must be muz.led

they need even to their own kerosene.
Wo have teen some of them buyin--

torn meal and syrup, however, which
lends the impression that they do not
have all they need. Some of the news,
papers and peopi,. outside of this pro-
fession are insisting that the horde
which comes annually in increasing
numbers has already reached the con-
dition win re it can be properly de-

scribed as a plague. The only enter-
prises getting any beneiit' 'from them
are the railways. It isn't so much
that the people of the upper penin-
sula look for any business from them,
but these deer slayers menace the lives
of the residents of this region, their

guns throwing lead into
the towns, and rmt infrequently into
people who happen into the wood.-!- .

Very often these visiters come here a
full month before the open season for
shooting deer arrives, nn,i that they
kill out of season is no secret.

The law should be so amended that
her licenses can he procured only in

h?ve fthe agency for the Edison Phonographs and records. Com-;plet- e

of machines and records always on hand. Ask to see them.

them on a not very skillfully covered
democratic hook.

The charge Is made by the advocates
of a tonnage tax on the mines that,
under the present system, they are tin.
ilervalii"d for the purpose of taxation.
Perhaps some of them are. Well. It Is
Just possible that there "re farm and
either properties! in the state under-
valued n the assessment rolls also.
What proportion f the personal prop

320 Hecla St., La&rium
441 Fifth St., Calumet

J. E. F O I S Y
MUSIC STORES

Phone 324 J1
Phone 503 J1

for a period of s'x months, by which
time it is supposed that the
will have run its ceuirse. Twee elogs
aflli. teel with tho rabies were fouiul
at Dagget and It Is ex pee ted that oth-
ers will show the symptoms soon.
Missing Man Returns-Clare- nce

Higkr, the dee r hunter
whose absence from the city

friends hail become worried, has re-

turned tee the Soo. He had bee n ilelay.
ed by the storms, but had not thought
that his absence wetulel cause conce rn,
and In cnse que nce had notified no enc.
Is Going to Europe-Will- iam

O. Mather, president of the

and Harry M. Daughcrty. Judge Roberty in Michigan pays taxe s? A scrut
crt V. Taylor of Cleveland has been
preimlne-ntl- mentioned In connection

iny of the assessment rolls throughout
the state would disclose a startling
lack of millionaires in Michigan if li'-,h-t

SENATOR CHARLES A. DICK.
tli. country in which the hunting I with tho scnatorshlp, but he declines
done to become a candidateassessments under the "personal PrP-erty- "

head w re a real index e.f theThe number of deep permitted
hunter should !,.. limited to one.

Since the recent municipal elections
In Ohio the politicians ef beUi parties

returned from a trip hjrough the south-

west, "reminds me of an Incieh-n- that
occurred a few months ago In the San-
ta Ana mountains, In soutlie rn Califor-

nia. An boy, a r of
a family making their way to theenast,
left the camp early one morning to
stalk deer. He found tracks, and had
followed them until he was live or six
miles from camp. In reaching up em

a rock he disturbed a huge' rattlesnake?
that was sunning itself, and the snake,
without warning, struck, wounding the

incenses siiouid not ,e sent out until In the state have been formulating

Columbus. Ohio, . Nov. 23. Unite-e-

Stnti-- Senator Charles Dick has
in this city anel opened his cam-

paign to Hueeeeel himself In thei sen-

ate. He declares that he Is willing to
ro the under the new
Hnmsein law, whieh provieles for the
nomination eif cnndhhites for the IokIs-latu-

by the pi eiit at primaries. At
the primaries next May will be chosen

plans fer the clectiem of a successeir
to Senateir Dick and the nomination of

a week before the hunting season.
It Would be better to have 11.. shoot- -

Ing of deer for five years, as this would

f r the democratic pre siilentlal nom-
ination than if he entereil the race
anel suffered defeat.

Not in accord with Harmon's pedi-
cles er with him personally, a sixth
e lection as mayor of Cle veland pnb-ahl- y

would have tempted Tm U John-
son te try t j block the Harmon move-
ment In Ohio, and he could have pre-
vented the send'ng of a solid Harmon
delegation to the national convention.
Hut Johnsem's great power in the par-
ty has been shaken by his defeat for
mayor. Fetr years Johnson has had
much Influence In the councils of the
party. tho stnto con-
vention at Sandusky in 1102 and forc-e- el

the nomination of Rev.. Herbert I
Rigelow for secretary of state. Tho
following' "jtar be was successful In

candidates for governor. In the re-

publican party two factions are figurgive mis game a chance. Jt is getting
scarcer annually with hunters in ing for supremacy. One faction Is
creasing. with the gain in number

f hunters conies greater fatalitv in
th human list.

Cleveland Cliffs Iron company, Is pre-

paring to sail about Dec I em a North
Germany Lloyd steamer fer Furopo
tin el Afrie-a- . He expects to spend n
great part of the winter in Egypt and
erne eif the plans of his trip is an auto-
mobile teur through the countries of
northern Africa and in the land of the
Pharaohs.
Shot at by Hunters

Road Foreman Krickson anil two
men, while pumping along the- - D., S.
S. & A. tracks near Rexford, Chippewa
county, on a handcar a few days ago.
were shot at by several hunters. The
men were pumping up and down, as
this la the means of propulsion on
these cars. Their grub made a pile In
front and was covered with a gray

delegates to the oonve-ntl- which
will name the state, congre-sslema- l and
jueliclal tickets. Ily dire-c- t primary

personal possessions of the wealthier
of our citizens.

If some of the mining properties are
assessed too low there is a way under
the law to raise their valuations, and
if there were not one could easily be
provided. The re are producing mines
up he re into the development of which
millions e.f dollars have gone that have
never paid, and may never pay, a elol-l-

to their shareholders. They have
bee n w orke d in the hope that some day
the y may prove ef value, but up to date
they have eaten up money fer those
who are exploring them, Instead of
yielding even a small return on the

put into them. To place u ton-
nage tax on these mines would be to
odd to a tax en the ir shareholders al-

ready burdensome, paid In the form of

vote must be named tho county tickets
In all the counties, and the legislative

beiy on the middle finger f his rlnht
hand. Knowing that unless prompt
actlem was taken the wound would
prove fatal, the youth placed the (Inner
over the muzzle of the gun and pulled
the trigger. Waking a ligature above
the wound to stop the flow eif Muml.

he killed the snake and walke-- hack
to camp, where he fainted. The linger
was blown off close to his hand, hut he
recovered." Chicago Tribune.

tickets.
Senator Dick declares ho will stand

composed of the national aelministra-tle- m

forces nml the other consists of
those whe have nil along been allied
with Dick and Foraker.
The elemeicrats are Just now In u
quandary regarding the geivernorshlp,
as Governor Harmon Is not yet ready
to announce whether he will stand for
a renomlnatlon. Many ef Harmon's
closest frlonels lo not hesitate to ex-
press the belief that he will neit ask
feir a reneimtnatlon, particularly since
tho manifestation of an organized ef-

fort made against him by National
Committeeman Harvey C. Oarber and
the Bryan element. , It Is argued that

nominating himself for governor. De-
spite his crushing de feat he' managed

on his recorel as a protectionist. lie
further assorts that the tarllT will not
be an Issue In the ceunlng Ohio cam-
paign. In nny case, he says, It will

to retain his powe r through his ability
to hold the mayoralty, and only last
year he came very clone to forcing the
nomination of At lee Pomerene fer gov.assessments to keep them going, and

not be the sle Issue.
Dick ls going to have strong oppo-

sition for the scnatorshlp. Charles P.
Taft, brother of the president, can

crnor over Judson Harmon.

coat. This combination of mention and
color caught the eyes of deer hunters,
and fer a few seconds they made things
warm for tho section men. Pullets
whistleel about them, but no one was

in many cases would result in closing
The Lucky Man.

A woman always forgives a niaa
for having mado her cry because she
had such a good time doing it. New
Ycrk Press.

them down, throwing men out of em-
ployment and diminishing by whatever be counted on as a candidate, as cm If the governor should refuse to run "Speaking of the nerve displayed by
value- - their output may have the wealth also Myron T. Herrlck again It would put him In better form j small beiys," said a man who had Just

hit.
Crippled for Lifeour mines are producing. Quite a list

eemld be compiled of copper mines be

PUBLIC HEALTH.
In his annual message to Congress

Is it expected that President Taft will
recommend the establishment of a
new bureau or department of public
health. If a sufficient showing Is
nude he will recommend the creation
of a "department." the head of which
will be a cabinet officer. Otherwise
h" will probably content himself with
lecommeruiing a -- bureau" und-- one
of the departments now existing.
Th rc are .'.lnady nine departments
with cabinet officers and a prejudice
exists in f'ongr'-s- against Increasing
that number. Once a department is
create. its field of usefulness, and In-

cidentally the number of employe and
expense of conducting jt. seems to
increase by leaps and bounds, i )n the
otlor hand, those interested In th
questions appertaining to public;
health insist that nothing short of an
Independent department will serve to
protect the health of the nation in
an adequate manner, that such work
must to carried on Independently and
without subservience! to Interests of
w or w

What view President Taft
will take Is as yet unsettled, but he

William Parent. Jr., son of William
Parent of Iron Mountain, was the vie
tim of an accident nt Hibblng, Minn

longing In this class, and not a few-iro-

mining preqiertles are in the same
class. The ad valorem system admits last week that will cripple him for life.

The young man was employeel in theof an intelligent and eejultable udjust- -
railway yards as a switchman, attend
ing a ynrd engine. While attempting
te catch n moving engine, he was
thrown clown and badly Injured. The
left leg was crushe'd so badly that am
potation above the ankle was neces
sary and the right leg was, fractured In
two place s. He Is now in the hospital
at Hibblng. The young man left Iron
Mountain last spring to accept the po- -

ment of values between the mine that
Is a high-co- st producer and the neigh-
boring property more fortunately

whieh cannot be had under
the plan of taxing both on their output,
and Is preferable because; of its mani-
fest fairness and proved practicability.

The of Michigan, whether
they are found above or below the.
narrow waterway dividing the two

stand for an hemest deal and
fair play, a fact that the prnpetnr-nt-

e.f the tonnage tax scheme failed to
take Into account. The state Is theirs.
In Its entirety and in all Its parts, and
they want each and every part e.f It
treated like all the others, and all
treated Justly. The "sepia rn deal," and
Tiothing else-- , goes In Mic higan, In spite
of Jim Helme and chronic kickers of
his breed.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

ALL TRIMMED HATS IN
OUR MILLINERY DEPART-
MENT AT HALF PRICE : :

M. B. Leary
AT VBRTIN BROS.

7

'THIS IS MY 54TH BIRTHDAY."

"WOULDNT PAY ME FOR THE RC
LIEF I GOT FROM PILES."

"For 12 years I suffered with piles,
brought on by any strain or hard work.
Since using Ilem-P.oi- d fight month3
ago, I have not had an attack, can ii
any labor and eat what I wl.-t- without
111 effect. I would not be In my for-

mer condition for J500."
(Signed) Wm. McAdams,

Cook's Falls, N. T.
Hworn to before notary Mar. 23, '08.

Dr. I,conhardt's I fern -- Hold, an Integ-

ral tablet euro for plies, Is oM for 11

by Kagle Drug Store, Calumet, Mich.,
and fully guaranteed. Dr. Leonhardt
Co, Station It., liuffalo, N. T.

Notica to LauHum Raadara. Hem-Rol- d

can be obtained at the Laurlum
rharmaey. '

CHRISTMAS
REFERENCE

BKNT OH REQUEST. BOOKS
(Jewelry and Watches

j m ) Silverware
i Fraternity Goods

o! them Stationery

WRIGHT, KAY & CO.,
140.144 Woodward .

RJTaHL1.su EI) 172. DT.TT.01T- - ,.

Captain Frank V. Fletcher, of the
JTnited States Navy, waa born In Iowa,
Nove mber 23, lSafi, and graduated from
the United States Naval Academy at
the age of twenty. Ills first duty was
deep sea sounding. In which he s

fn gaged during 175 and 1876." In the
early 'flO's, following a perloel of duty
on the Kuropean station, he took part
In a scientific expedition teWtouth Am-

erica. At the outbreak of the war with
Knnln In IMS b was riven his first


